
May 2022

Greetings from M&M Lumber! 

The roller coaster ride of extreme
volatility and timing of the lumber market
has been difficult to manage. The rise
and fall of prices and the availability
corners for products have been
unpredictable to foresee. Volatility is
expected to continue in transportation, labor, and political issues, which all
affect the lumber market, which will mean more of the same roller coaster ride
for a bit longer. The shutting down of the ports in China has yet to be felt, but
surely will have ripple affects that should be anticipated.

The Federal Reserve’s monetary policy committee increased the short-term
federal funds rate by 50 basis points this month, increasing that benchmark to
1%. Additionally, the Fed announced plans to reduce its balance sheet, which
in part include $2.7 trillion of U.S. Treasury securities and mortgage-backed
securities. The Fed will begin rolling off mortgage-backed securities on a partial
basis beginning in June, ultimately reaching a monthly cap of $35 billion in
September. The combination of these changes is partially reflected in current
interest rate conditions, with the 10-year Treasury rate near 3% and the
average 30-year fixed-rate mortgage above 5%. Nonetheless, rates will
continue to move higher. (Source NAHB). As interest rates rise, more home
owners will not qualify for mortgages.

April and May has continued to be a strong month for the building industry in
both Tulsa and nationally. We continue to be thankful to be in a sector of the
economy that has done well the past two years with all the covid changes. We
appreciate your business and look forward to having a busy summer with you.
Continue to be mindful of the crazy high prices and continue to have a price
escalation clause.

We do know there are other lumber yards in Tulsa, and we Thank You for the
opportunity to be your supplier and allowing us to be a business partner with
you. Whether you're replacing a door, remodeling a bathroom, adding to your
deck, or building a house from the ground up...We are willing to help you on
your next project, no matter the size!!  

Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by following us on Facebook and
Instagram!! If you have job site photos, we'd love to show them off on our
Facebook and Instagram page! 
    
We appreciate your business as well as your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us! Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and hardware needs.

Sincerely,

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#


M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:

Market Update: 

Gypsum: Drywall remains on allocation. Price
increases have been announced for the end of April
or first of May depending on the manufacture.

Roofing: Roofing demand remains high. Shingles
remain on strict allocation.
  
Rebar: Domestic mills are currently setting the price
of rebar due to the low levels of import bar that is available. With prices being crazy high,
importers have sat on the sidelines. Most rebar orders have extended to 4-5 week lead
times.

Lumber & Panels: The lumber and panel market appear to have found its bottom and
has begun to have slight increases the past few weeks. The one month softening of the
market appears to be behind us. Volatility continues to show itself as several mills have
announced curtailed production due to logistical problems with rail services and shipping
constraints.

Other Vendors:
-Hardie continues to be a challenge in obtaining material. We've had several trucks on
order that are several weeks late. Panels and trim are difficult for Hardie to produce right
now. Lap siding stock is decent for the time being.
Price increases have been announced for June 20.
-LP has been on strict allocation for the last two years and is expected to be so for the rest
of the year due to the unprecedented increase in building rate we are experiencing across
the nation. Like Hardie products, we will go through cycles of having decent inventory in
trim, but be out of panels, followed by having panels but being out of lap siding and
around and around we go.
Price increases has been announced for June 1 for Smart side and Smart trim. The price
increase pages are expected to go out May 23rd to know the exact increase expected.
-Insulation continues to be on strict allocation with a strong demand for the product. Price
increases have been announced for May.
-Gorilla Glue implemented a significant price increases on their silicone and adhesive
products effective May 1. 
-Azek trim and moulding took a 6-12% price increase May 1 along with the Azek decking
taking a 5-15% price increase.
-Windows. Windows continue to have 12+ week lead times. Changes made after an order
is placed takes your order to the back of the line. Turn your window order in early to keep
your project on schedule.



Most window manufactures will not allow you to cancel an order after 3-4 days as the
manufacture orders the glass and once the glass has been ordered there is no canceling.
-Effective June 1, Gatorade products...the ones we can get, will have a price increase.
-Formica has announced a price increase effective May 2. Prices vary on the laminate
type.
-Solatube, the cool skylites for your house or office, has implemented a price increase of
4% effective May 1 due to raising costs for raw material and increased transportation
costs.
-Red Devil has announced a 7-11% price increase on all items, minus their silicone,
effective June 10th.
-Dap has announced a variable price increase effective June 15th for all products.
Shortages on silicone and spray foam continues.
-Quikrete has announced a 6% price increase effective July 1.
-From our supplier in regards to Paint: Demand for Paint and Sundries remains strong,
despite continued supply chain issues. Spray paint demand remains strong, but supply
issues are hampering this category. Interior and exterior paint demand is strong as well,
but supply will continue to be strained until late spring and into early summer, when an
increase is anticipated. Construction adhesives and sealants are also in strong demand,
with supply issues on select products and many on allocation. Demand remains strong for
household glue, applicator, and chemical & solvents as those suppliers face fewer supply
issues than paint manufactures.
-Dewalt Tools is having a shortage of 60v batteries. These batteries are primarily for many
of their outdoor power tools and heavy duty hand tools.
-Shortages and allocation remains on PVC products, including PCV pipe, fittings and PVC
electrical boxes.
-Rubbermaid is exiting the ice chest and water cooler market. Igloo will be the go to for
many of these products once Rubbermaid inventory is gone.
-Many of our vendors have sent notification for fuel surcharges. These fees are then
added into the cost of goods sold. Some vary as a percent while others have a flat fee.

Lumber Yard News:

What is happening around
M&M Lumber?

  Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:

 Brandon May 1st  
 JoJo May 7th 



 Bob May 7th   
 Tracy May 7th 
 Scott May 13th 
 Craig May 21st 

Anniversaries:

   Jeremy                 6 years
    Rod                       8 years
    Efe                        13 years

    Linda                     21 years!!
    Wade                     23 years!!
    Bob                      26 years!!

_________________________________________

Around the Yard:

You might recognize a few new faces that we have
around M&M Lumber these days.

Luis is a new face in the south yard helping to load customers. He is
eager to meet customers and help get you in and out

of the south yard with the material you need.
Brandon is a new face in the door shop. Brandon will help enhance

the production of doors, corbels, vents, and pocket door frames that the door
shop makes. With a new, young active lad in there we expect great things!

With a few new faces and a few new roles M&M Lumber is getting some great
people on board to help elevate the M&M Lumber team to greatness!

_________________________________________

 
 
 

Happy Retirement to Steve Clark!!
After 20+ years at M&M Lumber, Steve is off to the
next chapter of life which probably includes lots of

fishing, hunting and grand kids.

New Products:



Looking for a yardstick? Look no
further than the front counter! We now
have wooden yardsticks in stock.
Located on the south side of the front
counter on the endcap closest to the
counter.

 

At The Wood Pile

Delivery Fees:

Effective April 1 for M&M Lumber
deliveries:
Deliveries over $300 within 30 miles
is free. 
Delivries under $300 within 30 miles
is a $40.00 delivery charge.
Deliveries over 30 miles, and up to 75
miles will be charged $3.00 a mile
one way.
Any deliveries over 75 miles can be
arranged via a contract hauler and will charged at the rate the hauler charges at
that time. 

MDF Shelving
MDF changes are coming due to product being unavailable. 1x12 and 1x16 MDF
we typically keep in square edge. Our next shipment will be square edge for the
1x12" 16' MDF and bull nose for the 1x16" 16' MDF. For those wanting the 1x16
in square edge, we suggest that you turn the board backwards or simply cut off
the first ¼” or so that is the bull nose.
Product should be here the first of June-ish...give or take.
MDF in general; mouldings and panels continue to be difficult to obtain as well
as shelving.

Product Recall
First Alert has issued an industry update regarding a recall of about 8,000
smoke and CO alarms from Universal Security Instruments. Recalled alarms
are models MPC322S and MPC122S. These were distributed between June
2017 and December 2019. There have been no reports of incidents with these
models, but the alarms can fail to alert customers to the presence of
hazardous levels of carbon monoxide. 



M&M Lumber has not sold these models, but have been available from
competitors.
Click here for the recall announcement.

Facebook Updates:

 Get Social with us!!

Are you on Facebook?

If not, this is what you're missing:

Posted 5-7-22:

Lordy, Lordy, look who’s…gulp…
not 40! Happy birthday J2!!

#mmlumber

Posted 4-7-22:

Just cruising around the yard on
the cruiser checking inventory in
style!
Oh yea!!

#mmlumber 
#mmlumbersouthyard 
#livingthebestlife

Did you know?

M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking a lot of items
needed in your project. There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't know

you had that' or 'not everyone carries those'. 
Here are a few items you may not know we carry:

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2022/Universal-Security-Instruments-Recalls-Combination-Photoelectric-Smoke-Carbon-Monoxide-Alarms-Due-to-Risk-of-Failure-to-Alert-Consumers-to-Hazardous-Levels-of-Carbon-Monoxide
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumber?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPuyZgXRvVUGmOS12l0boWTuXIjGp-MjRcC01rKDqyM1wtHIwfbjT1wJ_PdjHqWT_TaWBHINb2B_Hl-JSgGFsaGEF0yKA0aB_aBJ88L98m3dgAUbVsVOJHjSTUjY7YXIgC0iUaGT9A9GqdWzWjJi8tmQuJPFMDSMLYZ1kHoQ7UP1591NUY3FbfAU-mWWBBdi8&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumber?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX0Elvq7ORTWeMxWpNmUYhW_AeNd0xEP7ttONmx7SEwHv_grY-zW08LSYzqzAa2axjudkLWv_p2opkMaGc0X-j9vVD4LH6EV0DuwoxJ0myM2qLvJJyUHyc5HvjVsJNYkNdLkrqh_Ug1Ku6IQtrt4RGNB2HeGGmfOWon9_MpRzugZGrReE7gzZNNl6xPekH04Ks&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mmlumbersouthyard?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX0Elvq7ORTWeMxWpNmUYhW_AeNd0xEP7ttONmx7SEwHv_grY-zW08LSYzqzAa2axjudkLWv_p2opkMaGc0X-j9vVD4LH6EV0DuwoxJ0myM2qLvJJyUHyc5HvjVsJNYkNdLkrqh_Ug1Ku6IQtrt4RGNB2HeGGmfOWon9_MpRzugZGrReE7gzZNNl6xPekH04Ks&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/livingthebestlife?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX0Elvq7ORTWeMxWpNmUYhW_AeNd0xEP7ttONmx7SEwHv_grY-zW08LSYzqzAa2axjudkLWv_p2opkMaGc0X-j9vVD4LH6EV0DuwoxJ0myM2qLvJJyUHyc5HvjVsJNYkNdLkrqh_Ug1Ku6IQtrt4RGNB2HeGGmfOWon9_MpRzugZGrReE7gzZNNl6xPekH04Ks&__tn__=*NK*F


Want to upgrade the house or
office with some new doors? Its
an easy way to spruce up the
place with something simple.
In stock are 5-panel shaker
doors. They are an 1-3/8"
smooth primed pine door that
can be pre-hung or sold as the
slab only to replace the current
doors you have.

Also available are 1-panel doors
and 3-panel shaker style doors.

With summer weather creeping
in on us this week, it makes us
think what products we need to
get through the really hot
months.
Water coolers!
Did you know we stock 3 gallon,
5 gallon and 5 gallon water
coolers. We also carry the cups
and cup dispenser to clip on the
side of your water cooler to hold
the cups.

Hydration is key to surviving the
hot elements of an Oklahoma
summer. Get prepared now!

How does a rate hike actually work?

With the Feds raising interests rates in an
attempt to control the levels of inflation, what
does this really mean??

Because Fed Chair Jerome Powell doesn’t just
show up at your bank and tell them to raise their
interest rates. Instead, the central bank adjusts
what’s known as the “federal funds rate,” which is the average interest rate that banks pay
each other for overnight loans.

What that is: Commercial banks borrow and lend money to each other so that they
can meet liquidity requirements set by regulators before the business day begins.
When a bank has excess cash on hand, it can loan it out to another one that needs
it.
By raising the cost of borrowing between banks, the Fed indirectly raises borrowing
costs across the economy, because those higher rates eventually filter down to
consumers and businesses.

https://www.thebalance.com/fed-funds-rate-definition-impact-and-how-it-works-3306122?utm_campaign=mb&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_source=morning_brew


Also know that the Fed picks a range for the federal funds rate—not a specific number. In
March, when the Fed hiked interest rates for the first time following the onset of the
pandemic, it raised its target range from 0–25 basis points to 25–50. The banks lending to
each other typically settle on an interest rate near the midpoint of the Fed’s range.
Bankrate has a good explanation if you want to learn more about this process.
Source: The Morning Brew 5-2-22

What does really this mean for you?
Credit card debt: Those with credit card debt could see their rates rise as soon as their
next billing cycle. If people are able to pay off debt, now’s the time. Rates could jump by
the end of this year.
Savings: If you are a saver and have money in the bank, you could see a rise in the
interest rate the bank is paying you. Don't get too excited to quick. Rates will drop quick
but increase slowly when its the banks having to pay more.
Houses: The housing market is expected to finally start cooling down. That could mean
fewer people Zillow scrolling. And a higher chance that bids will be accepted. But for those
wanting a house, the Fed's decision typically means higher mortgage rates.
Prices: Could drop. But thanks to supply chain issues and lockdowns in China, along with
the war in Ukraine, things won't get better overnight. It'll take a while for the Fed’s actions
to impact prices on everything from energy to food.
Source: theSkimm 5-5-22

You are receiving
this newsletter
because you are a
great customer, you
are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member
or we think you are really cool because
you have signed up to receive and enjoy
our monthly updates. We do not want you
to be annoyed by our excessively
important information filled
newsletters. Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving
these updates...just know
that you will be missed!

Specializes in Quality Lumber and
Selection. 

Supplying Builders and
Homeowners.

 

M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo

Tulsa, OK 74146
 

918-627-1926   fx 918-627-2726  

 

   www.mmlumberco.com
 

 
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm
 

 

 

https://link.morningbrew.com/click/27562628.938597/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYmFua3JhdGUuY29tL2JhbmtpbmcvZmVkZXJhbC1yZXNlcnZlL3doYXQtaXMtdGhlLWZlZGVyYWwtZnVuZHMtcmF0ZS8_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPW1iJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09bmV3c2xldHRlciZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW1vcm5pbmdfYnJldw/5e5d9eaf7e553f48d918e989B585b6d75
https://link.theskimm.com/click/27603338.482420/aHR0cHM6Ly9za2ltbXRoLmlzLzNOOWpUUnA/5ba931753f92a45470862f1eB92cfd9fd
https://link.theskimm.com/click/27603338.482420/aHR0cHM6Ly9za2ltbXRoLmlzLzNOOWpUUnA/5ba931753f92a45470862f1eB92cfd9fd
https://link.theskimm.com/click/27603338.482420/aHR0cHM6Ly9za2ltbXRoLmlzLzNQOUNDeFk/5ba931753f92a45470862f1eB20e4ffa3
https://link.theskimm.com/click/27603338.482420/aHR0cHM6Ly9za2ltbXRoLmlzLzN2VEFnZjc/5ba931753f92a45470862f1eB36ea4c45
http://www.mmlumberco.com/
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